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THE REGION CONFIGURATION INDEX 

In geographical studies as well as in regional planning appears sometimes the 
need to compare the nodal regions -- i. e. practically to classify them - not only 
according to their extent but also to their shape and to the position of the cor
responding nodes (centres) in the region. The index of capability of the centr" 
to form a region relatively rounded and compact can be called "the index or 
form" and the capability of the centre to form a region in all directions approxi
mative equably" the index of centrity". The better prospect of common applicatior. 
has as title for both these abilities "the index of configuration". 

The given problem can be elaborated fram two points of view. In the first 
place it is possible to treat every region separate their boundaries were indivi
dually delimited by lower limit - e. g. by the lower limit of the numbers of 
commuters, of immigrants, of transport intensity etc. - typical for the correspon· 
ding region. The other alternative is to treat the whole system of nodal 
regions. i. e. the whole regionalization. The boundary lines of nodal regions 
resemble the watersheds being economicogeographical divides of certain type, 
e. g. of geography of production, of transport, of population etc. This paper gives 
preference to the second of the two alternatives mentioned. The author's subdi
vision of the Czech Socialist Republic based on passenger traffic attractivity was 
used for he given purpose. This is a very representative economicogeographical 
criterion of regionalization. The advantage of it - compared with the results of 
the other economicogeographical regionalizations - is a relatively great density 
of fixing points for the boundary lines of the regions. 

A very exact method of indication of both these indexes supposed measuring 
in maps, i. e. making good use of curvemeter and planimeter. That would be 
accomplished - considering the whole territory of the Czech Socialist Republic 
- at best only for the regions of higher order, i. e. for 12-14 in numbers. A~ 
there are only some of these regions delimited, it was necessarv to make use of 
the system of middle order regions, the number of which is in different economico
geographical regionalizations of the Czech Socialist Republic roughly 100-150. 

The author tried some time ago a compromising solution of the mattter in 
a study considering the province (krai) North Bohemia. He compared the sinu
ousness of the time accessibility divide lines on the one hand and on the other 
hand the sinuosity of oistrict borders -- of corresponding district centres of cour
se. He compared the lengh of both lines, their different spread, the deviatio:1 
from their ideal position etc.1 ) Even the aPDlication of this method would re
quire - considering the 150 middle order regions of the Czech Socialist Republic 
- too 'much time. 

During the further tests we cosidered also the accuracv of the data of the 
position of some bus-stations and the accuracy of maps available and we came to 
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conclusion, that in fact a classification into 6 degrees is fit for the purpose and 
that to the aim considered an estimating measurement using compasses and rule 
is sufficient. In this way the author determined the cofiguration index of 137 
commuting regions of the Czech Socialist Republic, which were delimited by M. 
Macka. A report of this with a cartogram was published by the author in this jour
naL?) With regard to the substantially more sinuous forms of the commuting 
regions with many enclaves etc., it was necessary to use a more differenciateci 
classification than for the passenger traffic regions. 

In the reforms of the territory organization more weight was adjudged to 
the position of the centre inside the administrative region than to the configura
tion of the region. Observing the position of the centre we have to consider, that 
the nearer the centre to the boundary line lies, the more disandvantegeous its 
position is. Theoretically the degree of deviation of the centre from the geometri
cal centre of the region would be decisive. As a means of device we can use -
especially in transitory cases between two classification degrees - a pair of 
tangential circular lines, the one to the nearest point of the boundaries, the other 
to the most distant one. The width of the annular space is to be seen to first, but 
the rang of the boundary line is to be respected too. The most unfavourable is the 
situation of a regional centre in a bend of a province border line or especially 
in that of the frontier line, as it is in the case of the town Varnsdorf at the north 
frontier of Bohemia. Such extreme cases and the regions with the position of 
their centres very near to the regional boundaries are of course to be included in 
the lowest, i. e. in the first classification degree. It is roughly the tenfold of the 
distance between the nearest and the most distant point mentioned which is the 
limit for this lowest degree. In the sketch enclosed the regions of Kutna Hora 
and Rokycanyare of this degree of centrity. 

It must be said, that sometimes the distance between the geometric centre 
and the regional centre cannot be decisive. The large forest areas and other spar- . 
sly inhabited territories of the region ought to be taken into account. In these 
cases the metric centre must be considered as the centre of the inhabited regioll. 
As a rule such consultations with the geographical map make for a more favou
rllble classification degree of centrity. 

The index of the form of a region is to be found as the degree of deviation 
from a circle or from a hexagon. As an elementary means of device we can again 
use a pair of tangential circular lines. In this case the circles have not their centres 
in the centre of the region, because the one is in its boundary inscribed and the 
other circumscribed. Besides the width of the annular space also the shape of the 
extremities is to be considered. For the lowest first classification degree the re
gions with disunited parts (enclaves) and wIh long polypous extremities are very 
typical. For the most rounded form was fixed the degree 6, perhaps "too coose· 
quenlly" (see the region of Louny classified with 5 in the sketch enclosed), but 
in the form classification of regions of the lower order the degree 6 would cer
tainly submit a greater, i. e. more proportional, frequence. 

The suit:lble corrections in accordance with the geographical map are for the 
degrees of form more problematic than for the degrees of centrity. Such cases 
can be looked on only as the polypic incision in the region of Melnik (In NWN 
of the centre of the region. See the sketch enclosed.) I t is given by the course 
of the river Labe. The causes of high sinuosity and high decentrali.ty of centre; 
in the regions are very diverse and it would pass over the frame of this paper tf' 
go through. For comparing the different types of regions it must be said that the 
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greater number of fix ing points of the transport geographical regionalization 
compared with the other economicogeographical regionalizations causes of course 
a higher sinuosity of the boundary line. E. g. the boundary lines of the regions 
constructed from the point of view of the geography of industry are more freely 
interpo la ted, and therefore more generalized than the t ransport geographica.l 
boundary lines. 

• KARLOVY 
VARY 

1. Five Czech transport geographical regions as example for determining classification 
degrees (1-6 ) of t he centrity and form of the regions. (Karlovy Vary 4.3, Louny a 5, 
r';utna Hora 1.2, Melnil{ 3.3, Rokyciln y 1.5-). 

In concluding, it must be said, that both characteristics had an important 
function even at elaboration of the regionaliza tion. 3 In the final adjustment of 
the system of regions the very low values of the index from of the region con tri
'buted to the decision to 'make some corrective changes in the s'ystem of centres. 
In the most part of the ca~es the corrections were realized by "implantations " of 
new regions and chIefly subregions. The necessary assumption in this case was, 
that the complementary centres had their centrality value near to the primary 
settled lower limit. Also the effort to adapt the system of centres to the system of 
centres of the total tertial sphere (inc!. retail business , culture, sanitation, sport 
atc.), participates on the final adjustment of the system of regions. By this COI

rection some regions raised their centrity class ification degree mostly from 3 
to 5, as it is evident from the asymetry of frequency data in the table adjoined. 
A certain share of regions with an unfavourable position of their centres remained, 
especially in the neighbourhood of big cen tres, which seem to attract the smaller 
centres of their neighbourhood. The sketch adjoined demonstrates as example the 
region of Rokycany "attracted;I by the centre of the province of the West Boh!,;
mia Plzeri; but even more "attracted" regional cen tres are in the vicinity of Pra
ha and Ostrava. 

In connection with the problem mentioned it i& perhaps suitable to refer 
to the sharpness of the boundary lines. This in dex has Its Significance especially 
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for the unification (generahzation) of boundary lines treated from various eco· 
nomicogeographical aspects (retail, transport, production atc.). The author poin
ted to the realization of this problem in his paper written on the occasion of the 
International Geographical Congress of New Delhi (1968).4 ) Even if the sharp
ness (distinctness) of the boundary lines were in the 'mentioned questionable part.; 
of the regionahzation network classified in 3 degrees onfy, the balance of the 
corresponding factors will be easier. 

1) Pi'edely dosazitelnosti okresnich center Severoceskeho kraje (Accessibility divides 
of district centres in the province North Bohemia.) Studi·a Geographica 8:70-78, 

Geograficky ustav GSA V. Brno 1969. 
~] CI!lnitost spiidovych oblasti dojizdky do zamestnani (Sinuosity of boundary lines 

of commuting regions). Sbornik CSZ 77:88-92. Praha 1972. -- M. Macka: Regions 
of commuting of the Czech lands. 1:750000. Geograficky ustav CSAV. Brno 1967. 

3) An economico-geographical regionalization of the Czech SOCialist Republic, b"lsed 
upon the attraction 'Of personal pubHc tr.ansport, was el.a·borated !by the author. 
Two publications give the results. The first is a methodical one (1978), the other 
is an application of the method to the territory of the Czech SOCialist republic: 
Metody oblastniho cleneni podle dopravniho spadu (Methods of regional subdivisirm 
according to the passenger traffiC attraction). Praha 1978. - Regionalizace Ceske 
socialisticke repullliky na zaklade spadu osobni dopravy (Regionalization of the 
Czech SOCialist Republic according to the passenger traffic attraction). Brno 1979. 

4) On the probl.em of transport-geographical boundaries. - Sbornik CSZ 73:254-260 
Praha 1968. 

Number of regions 

Province according to classifica tion degrees 
(kraj) total of centrity 

6\ 
of forms 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 f) 

Middle Bohemia 21 2 5 1 2 9 2 1 2 4 6 7 1 
South Bohemia 14 0 0 1 1 9 3 1 0 3 7 3 0 
West Bohemia 13 2 0 1 3 7 0 0 2 6 1 4 0 
North Bohemia 22 5 1 2 3 8 3 0 3 2 ·10 7 J 
East Bohemia 31 1 2 4 4 18 2 0 1 10 11 9 0 
South Moravia 22 1 6 1 5 7 2 0 0 8 9 5 0 
North Moravia 26 2 2 4 8 9 1 1 1 11 9 4 0 

Czech SOCialist 

I 14<) 
113 16 14 26 67 13 1 

3 9 44 53 39 1 Republic 

UKAZATEL KONFIGURACE OBLASTI 

V ekonomicko-geografickych rozborech i v plilnovaci praxi se obcas jevi poti'eba 
porovnat nebo i rozti'ldit nodalni oblasti urcitel!o typu nE!jen podle relativni velikosti, 
ale i podle clenitosti jejich tvaru a podle polohy centra uvnltr oblasti. Schopnost vytvo·· 
fit oblast relativne celistvou Ize nazyvat "ukazatelem tvaru oblasti" a schopnost vytvo· 
fit oblast rozkliidajici se od centra do vseeh stran relativne rovnomerne "ukazatelem 
sti'edovosti". Pi'iznivejsi vyhHdku na obeene uplatneni rna vsak jako oznaceni souhrnne 
eharakteristiky "ukazatel konfigurace oblasti". 

Tv,ar oblasti Ize chapat jednak individualne na zaklade zdiivodnene hranic:ni hod,n:)
tv, jednak podle postaveni oblasti v cele regionalni soustave tehoZ i'adu; v tom pi'ipade 
je smerodatny priibeh pi'edelovyeh car (produkce, dopravy. sluZeb ap.). Tento druhy typ 
je podstatou ekonomicko-geograficke regionalizace a jiZ proto je metodieky nepomernti 
vyznamnejsL 
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Jako podkladu tu bylo pouzito ifutorova oblastnlho clenenf Geske socialisticke re
publiky zalozeneho na spadu osobni vei'ejne dopravy, jemuz lze pi'iznat z ekonomicko
geografickeho hlediska znacnou reprezentativnI hodnotu. HlavnI jeho vyhodou je - Vo:! 

sravn(mi s vysledky oblastnich cleneni podle jin}'ch ekonomicko-geografickych kriterif 
poclstatne vetSi hustota upinacich bodu urcujlcich zminene predelove cary, ti. oblast

ni hranice. 
Pi'lsne exaktnl postup ph kvantitativnim urcovalll obou charakteristik pi"3dpoklad<"l 

kal.'tometrickci merp-nl, tj. pouziti krlvkomeru a planimetru. S ohledem na pi'esnost pr'l
mennS-ch podklad(\ i pozadovanou delailnost vysledku je vS9.k nejl1celnejsim rese.'lim 
Idasifikace do sesti stupnu. K dosazenf tohoto cfle se vysta'cI s iednoduchou empirickou 
metodou, totL! ,nel'enlm v podstatp odh2.dovym toliko s pouzitfm kru7.!tka a pravitka 

Ukazatel tvaru sleduje predevslm stupen zaokrouhleni, teoreticky tedy stupeil 01-
rhylky od idealnlho tvaru krulm. Jako 8lemenHirnf pomucky lze pouzlt dvoiice kruznic. 
z niz by jedna byla oblasti vepsana, druhu opsana. Poloha centra ie prirozens tim DP

vhc dnejsl, Urn vice je centrum vysunnto k okrajl oblastI. Pomuckou je opet cvojice 
kl u2:nic, v tomto pbpade ovsem se sti'edem v oblastnlm centru. 0 stupen odchylky od 
[or)loily geometrickeho centra jde spfSe jen teoreticky. V nekterych pripadech rozsahl6 
lesni komplexy a jine velmi ridce zalidnene arealy si vynucujf,:tbychom se fidili spL3() 
pLllohou teziste osidlenf. 

Obema charakteristikam musel byt priznan vliv jiz v ramci samotne ekonomicko
geograficke regienalizdce Geske socialisticke republiky, totiz pri zaverecnem s,ladovan i 

regionalizacl z ruznycll odvetvovych hleaisek, zvlaste vsak l'f~gionalizace podle doprav· 
niho spadu s regionallzacf podle sluzeb, jejfm2: autorem byl M. Blazek. Nizke hlJdnoty 
obou ukazatelU pi'spely v nejednom pi'ipade k rozhodnuti 0 dodatecnych zmenach v obeu 
scustavach cp.nter. Tyto koneene I1pravy se dotkly asi 5 % z celkoveho poctu 120 oblasti 
-- rp.sp. 150 oblasti a {-odolJlastL 

Pi"ipojena tabullm udava, kolik ze 149 oblasti (bez Prahy) je klasifikovano stUpll! 
1-6 ukazatele sti'edovosti a ukazatele tvaru oblasti, a to podle kfi:lJu Geske socialis
:iche republiky. V titulu kartografickeho nilcrtu isou uvedeny hodnoty zminenych uka 
zatelii.. 
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